
Two Year 10 students visited Sefton Coun-

cil’s Anti Bullying Conference recently,

write Ben Long (10S) and College Coun-
cil Representative, Katie Mooney (10T).
Whilst there, we learned about what cyber

bullying is and how to stop it.

We watched a presentation by Kate Walsh,

from Bully Busters, who offer support to

anybody of school age who is a victim of

bullying.

Any child who is in need is welcome to

call Bully Busters to talk about any issues

they may have, their main aim being to

give people positive self esteem.

Firstly, the group went over the language

often used in bullying, such as homophobic

words and disability inequality. These are

the most common forms of discrimination

and bullying.

We watched the music video, Same Love,

by Macklemore, before debating whether

one form of discrimination is worse than

another; the group concluded that every

sort of discrimination is equally wrong.

The group also discussed where stereotyp-

ical language comes from and concluded

the media plays an important part in preju-

dice and discrimination, such as the arti-

cles published by The Sun newspaper in

the wake of the Hillsborough disaster.

The group continued by talking about other

ways views could be spread, for example;

the environment a person grows up in, the

people who they socialise with and how

this can affect people’s opinions and lan-

guage towards others.

Cyber bullying, or technological bullying,

was the main topic of the day. Kate in-

cluded some statistics which shocked the

pupils. For example, 58% of young people

say Facebook is better than their parents,

12% of 11-16 year-olds have received an

unwanted image/message, while 93% of

young people in the UK have access to the

Internet.

They talked about the pros and cons of so-

cial networking and concluded that it is ex-

cellent for transmitting a piece of news

from one group to another but can be seri-

ously damaging to people’s lives.

We found the day very interesting and

learned a lot about what should and should

not be done online. At the end, we went

over some rules on what you do if you re-

ceive a message from someone you do not

know. Do not reply and if you get such a

phone call, hang up immediately. Do not

give the unknown person the satisfaction

of humiliating you. Never give out any per-

sonal information online and stay safe.

If you feel you are a victim of cyber bully-

ing, then get in touch with Bully Busters at

www.bullybusters.org.uk
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Heartbeat

There are morning Eucharistic serv-

ices tomorrow at Upper and on

Thursday at Lower. 

Congratulations to Kate Glover (9T)

who has received a £100 Liverpool

One voucher for selling the most 

tickets for last month’s raffle.

News in brief

Year 10 duo attend Sefton

Bully Busting conference

Raffle winners
Winners of the December raffle

were:

1. Mrs Carey (£250)

2. C Lythgoe (£50)

3. A McCluskey (Spirits hamper)

4. B Lube (Half a case of wine)

5. A McKay (Clarins Beauty Box)

6. N Hegarty (Pamper Basket)

7. T Bonner (Lady Green Voucher)

8. A Gailbraith (Avon Beauty Basket)

9. A Ronson (Festive mug)



Congratulations to Year 13 student Lily

Spiers who has designed a best selling

purse for a charity’s catalogue.

The talented Sixth Former put her design

skills to the test when she spent a week’s

work experience at Traidcraft’s HQ in

Newcastle.

Traidcraft is a combined trading com-

pany and development charity that en-

sures everyone involved in the

production of a product gets a fair wage.

Whilst there, Lily worked with the prod-

uct development team where accessories

are designed and chosen for their cata-

logue.

Lily explains: “My task at Traidcraft was

to design a range of purses. I tried to

make my designs unique, with a vibrant

and eye-catching design.

“The designs were then

sent to Traidcraft’s pro-

ducers in Bangladesh,

where the prototyopes are

made.”

Lily’s designs certainly

left a positive impression,

as they were chosen to be

included in the 2013 Au-

tumn/Winter collection.

One of the purses has since proven to be

a massive hit by becoming the best-sell-

ing accessory in the catalogue.

Lily added: “It was great to hear that my

purse is selling so well. I am delighted,

not just for myself but

for Traidcraft, who do

a lot of good work.

“Their mission is to fight poverty

through trade, by practising and promot-

ing approaches that help poor people in

developing countries to transform their

lives.”
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Lily’s purse is charity

catalogue’s top seller

Another student who impressed

whilst on work experience was Anna

Molyneux, who was offered an in-

ternship following her week’s place-

ment

The Year 12 student spent a week at

Chrisanne, the company who,

amongst other things, design the cos-

tumes for the contestants on the ITV

show, Dancing On Ice.

Such was the success of Anna’s time

at the company, they have offered her

a three month internship.

Anna explains. “During my Textiles A

Level coursework, I e-mailed people

within the industry in the hope of

making contacts and obtaining infor-

mation to help with my studies.

“As a result, I was offered a one week

placement with Chrisanne, in Lon-

don, who design and make costumes

for Dancing On Ice.

“Whilst there, I sampled crystals to

see what ideas the buyer preferred. I

also added crystals to the costumes

and I gained experience of using in-

dustrial equipment.

“When I left, they offered me a three

month internship which, hopefully, I

will be able to take up.”

Ice surprise

for Y12 Anna

Our Year 11 IT students will be hop-

ing to profit from a talk given by rep-

resentatives from Barclays Bank

recently.  

Kathy Smith, Lesley Clarke and Sam

Duncalf discussed the technology

within Barclays and the different sec-

tions of jobs available there. The stu-

dents were also given a demonstration

on the sofware Barclays use to

analyse statistics. IT’s Mr Summer-

field said: “It was a really good and

enjoyable talk from the visitors.”

Plenty of interest in Barclays talk


